Building Key

**DCCC**  Child Care Center
**DHUM**  Humanities Building
**DGYM**  Gymnasium
**DSCI**  Sciences Building
**DSSC**  Social Sciences Building
**DLRC**  Learning Resources Center Building
**DSTU**  Student Services Building

**DPPL**  Physical Plant Building
**DTEN**  Tennis Courts
**DTEC**  Technology Building

**PSO**  Public Safety Office
**SGAL**  SGA Student Lounge

**DTPA 100**
**DTPB 100**
**DTPC 100**
**DTPD 100**

**LOT 1**
**LOT 2**
**LOT 3**
**LOT 4**
**LOT 5**
**LOT 6**
**LOT 7**
**LOT 8**
**LOT 9**
**LOT 10**
**LOT 11**

**HAWKS LANDING:**  Student housing, at the northwest corner of Lois and Tampa Bay Blvd.

**TAMPA BAY BLVD.**

**N. LOIS AVE.**

**NORTH AVE.**

**WEST AVE.**

**MAIN AVE.**

**SOUTH AVE.**

**HCC AVE.**

**EAST AVE.**

**NORTH FACULTY LOT**

**SOUTH FACULTY LOT**

**LOT 14**

**LOT 15**

**ATM**

**Bike Rack**

**Bus Stop**

**Tennis Courts**

**NO STOPPING**

**Student drop off**

**Construction Zone**